BLACK FALCON By: Robert Small
Thousands of years ago there where four heroes each representing a different element: fire, ice, lightning,
and energy. No one knows how they got their powers but with light came darkness. An evil being named The
Destroyer was created, his powers were darkness and dark magic. He was unstoppable.
One day the heroes were fighting some robbers and they tried to shoot them but Tony the fire man destroyed
the bullets. Next the ice girl Ella froze the robber that tried to shoot them. The energy man Adam blasted the
rest of the guys. After all that there was one more guy who tried to escape in their car but lightning dude
Oliver popped his tire and put him in handcuffs. Everyone cheered “Heroes are the best! Heroes are the
best!”. Everyone loved the heroes.
When they were all in their car driving to their base they were attacked by The Destroyer the ancient being.
They were useless against him - he was punching them kicking them left and right like they were a couple of
weaklings, because technically they were, compared to him. He didn’t kill them but he almost did. Later they
were talking and knew they couldn’t beat him alone when suddenly a magical prism came flying down
holding four magical crystals. They had heard about them, but only in legend. And legend has it only true
warriors could take them out, but none have. They decided to try and it worked! It also enhanced their
abilities. It gave them super speed, super strength and super jumps, and their elements gave them
something new. Lasers for fire, icebergs for ice, flight for lightning, and for energy, it just made him much
more powerful.
Just then The Destroyer attacked! This time they were ready. They blasted him with icebergs, fire, lightning,
lasers, super speed and strength, and together they were able to hurt him but still he was very strong. He hit
them with dark magic and then trapped them in darkness and shadow. But together they found their strength
and fused! Then they were unstoppable. They hit him with everything they had and got him! They knew he
was too strong to be killed so they trapped him in a prison that could hold him, where he would stay for an
eternity. The good guys won! After the defeat of The Destroyer the heroes gave their crystals back for the
next worthy heroes but they began to grow old so they passed their powers down from generation to
generation.
Present day: There is a new hero in town and his name is Black Falcon. He is the new hero just like his
parents and their parents before them all the way to the original heroes. His powers are: well...he doesn’t
have any, but he is still strong. He is an excellent fighter and he has special wings to help him fly, he has a
sound gun, lightning whip. Everyone loved him. He was strong, and his name is James Star! Far, far away in
The Destroyer prison, deep under the ocean where his powers don’t work, a ship was sailing and they
dropped their anchor and it smashed the entrance to his prison. BOOM! Something terrible was forming.
The next day when Black Falcon was fighting some monsters he was attacked by The Destroyer! He quickly
shot his sound gun at him even though it did nothing. The Destroyer quickly beat the crap out of him. James
was completely destroyed but not dead. At his base he was looking for something to help him when he found
a clue. It was a book made by his ancestors. There was a map leading all the way to the desert. When he got
there, there was nothing and he was so mad that he shot his sound gun on the ground. When the floor
started to rumble, that's when he couldn’t believe his eyes. The legendary elemental crystals.
He was so happy, he knew that his ancestors used them to defeat The Destroyer! But he also knew that their
were four crystals and he was one person when all of a sudden they combined into one legendary power
star! He pulled it out, got a rush of energy, and he realized he had fire, ice, energy, lightning, icebergs, laser
eyes, flight, sure speed and strength. He knew he could make a plan and trap The Destroyer.
When he got back to his base he started to form a trap but The Destroyer attacked! He screamed, “Idiot! You
will not trap me again.” “Oh but I will”, said James. He quickly shot an iceberg at him, but this time The
Destroyer was ready. He blasted him with huge dark magic blasts,and then trapped him in darkness. James

thought this was the end when he blasted him with HUGE icebergs with fire inside! He won. The Destroyer
was destroyed, this time he knew he was too strong to be killed but he knew he would escape again so with
all of his strength he killed him.
The next day he decided to retire, give his crystals back to the prism for the next worthy people. So that's
what he did. Everyone thanked him for saving them from The Destroyer. As a parting gift they all had a huge
party. James was very happy.

